Letter from Milton Miller (July 31, 1936) by Miller, Milton
July 31, 1936
"• state Organizational Committee
Young Communist League
Dear Comrades:
Comrade Lloyd Brown has asked me to prepare a statement containing my
differences with the line of the Young Communist League and of the Communist Party.
Before going into an explanation of these differences, I should like to make clear
that, although I disagree on several points of policy, I still regard the Young
Communist League and the Communist Party as the only revolutionary organ·izations
in the United states. FUrthermore, I wish to state that although I hold those
opinions, I have never broken the discipline of the Young Communist League by pub-
licly stating that its policies were wrong or by refusing to do activitJr which en-tailed my carrying out the line. As a matter of fact, I have on numerous occasions
defended the line ~ith which I disagreed •. At the same t~ne, I also wish to make
clear that in judging and evaluating the line of the Y.C.L. and Party, I feel that
sane and intelligent discussion would rectify and put forward a correct line.
The first point in order of discussion is the policy of war~ Since the
Communist Party is a Section of the Communist I nternational and takes responsibility -
for the actions of other parties throughout the world, my criticisms will be
directed mainly against the C.P. of France with the understanding that the C.P.U.S.A.
regards their actions as correct. I feel that the Communist Party of France is
making a terrible mistake when it comes out and says it will support its "own"
government in a war against Nazi Germany. I do not think this is the correct
Leninist approach to the problem of war. France is an imperialist nation having a
bourgeois democratic form of government. Its policies are that of the bourgeoisie
in any war which it conducts and any war which it conducts is an imperialist war.
To say that France wants peace and that Germany is the aggressor mcr oLy avoids
concreto facts. Both nations are aggressors since the roots of this wa r find their
basis in the imperialist naturc of both, and in the last war. The French working
class in supporting tho war of its ovm bourgeoisie would be forced to give up the
class struggle and would tie itsclf har.d and foot to the imperialists o f France as
in the last Vlar. The Communists would havo to condone French imperialism and would
lose rcspect in the eyes of the Fronch working class when the true nature of the
war would unfold itself. To say that such a war would lead to the overthrow of
Hitler merely belies the facts since the bourgeoisie of France will first institute
Fhscimn in France at the outbreak of the vmr and will lator see to it that the
bloody reign of FascLsm would continue In Germany once they had beaten her in warfare.
The French bour-gcoLsLo has no desire to see the working class in Germany come to
power and will certainly act in that light. If, however, the working class would
work for the defeat of its own goverruncnt in the war, with the purpose of turning
the imperialist war into a civil war, they would then act in the spirit of prole-
tarian internationalism, following the trail blazed by the Russian Bolsheviks in
1917.
The same thing holds true for an alliance of ~'ance with the Soviet Union
or the United States with the Soviet Union. In his letter to the American working
class, Lenin points out that the U.S.S.R. is a beleaguered fortress and that tho
task of the American proletariat in defending the Soviet Union is to strug~le
n.gainst the Ame rLoan capitalist class. The same thing holds true today as well as
then. To say that the Am0rican bourgeoisie is fighting a progressive war, as
Comrade Hathaway did in the Daily Worker some time ago, is merely an evasion of
certain facts. The knerican bourgeoisie has domonstrated that it is now the reac-
tionary class in its suppression of the _~erican colonies, in South Junerica, and in
its activities and depradations against the Chinese people. To serve in the
bourgeois army and fight for its victory would be forgetting the needs and interests
of the oppressed masses everywhere. It would even hurt the masses of the Soviet
Union, since no guarantee would be had that the bourgeois army of the United States
would not attack the U.S.S.R. after reaching an agreement with Japan. What curb
could then be placed in t:leway of the American army if the working class is not
prepared bofore the outbreak of ,vur to fight against the imperialist policies of
its own government? There would bo no curb and the working class of the U.S. would
be to :::I. measure responsible if the Soviet Union were defeated.
This expresses in as short and concise a form as possible my disagreement
with the W'_H position of the Party and League.
Tho Peoplefs Front idea also raises some doubt in my mind. In reference
to this, I quote from the Com..munistManifesto: "The lower middle class, the small
)fiD..nufucturel's,the shopkeeper, the artisan, the peasant, all these fight against
tho bourgeoisie, to save from extinction their existence as fractions of tho
middle class. 'They QrG, therefore, not revolutionary, but conservative. Nay more,
they are ro-ict.Ionar-y, for they try to roll back the wheel of history. If by ohanc c
t.hey ':'.1'" revolutionary, they nrc so only in view of t.hcLr impending t.m ns f'or into
the pro Lotc ri,".t;they thus d.efend not t.hoi.rpresent, but their future Lrrter-ost.s ;
thvy doscrt the,ir own st~ndpoint to adopt,tb"t of the pro10tn.riEtt.11
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